What Happens on iPads, Stays on iPads!

How To Be Safe with Shared Devices

Photos keep on Rolling

- I deleted pics & vids that I do not want to share
- I am not leaving any pics or vids of others, unless I have their permission
- If I find any pics or vids that are not nice, I let my teacher know.

Any photos and videos that you take will be seen by others. They could share, use or modify these photos, even though they shouldn’t.

Notes and Files Stay in Apps

- Any personal information inside a file or app has been removed
- I saved myself a copy, just in case something I did is deleted
- I only went in my own files and assignments, and left other students work alone
- If I am worried that someone might take credit for my work, I saved it somewhere else and deleted it from the iPad

Passwords, e-mail and Internet History

- I cleared my browsing history if I logged in to any websites (settings -> safari -> clear history)
- I deleted any accounts I used inside an app (mail, google, etc.)

More resources: edapps.ca or myecsd.net